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Players need coaches with expertise, passion and support at every 
stage of their development. At all levels of the game, coaches can 
make a difference to a player’s experience and help them enhance 
their performance.

An updated programme and level 3 qualfication was launched in 
Autumn 2020 to help more people continue their development as  
a coach.

Your next step

A blend of e-learning and face-to-face modules led by ECB Coach 
Developers will explore the impact you can have as an ECB Advanced 
Coach, the skills you can help players and teams develop, and how you 
can learn from your experiences. 

The challenge for all coaches is to continue learning, just as players 
do. Therefore, we have developed a programme that will challenge 
your current coaching practice and further your knowledge and 
understanding in a variety of areas.

About the programme 



+

A blend of e-learning and face-to-face modules will explore the 
following key themes:

Role of an ECB 
Advanced Coach

Coaching beliefs

Coach behaviour and 
self-awareness

Planning

Observing players

Skill development

Psychology

Human movement

Talent development

Batting 

Pace bowling

Spin bowling

Fielding

Wicketkeeping

Coaching teams

This programme has been designed to build on your 
experiences and give you the knowledge, skills and 
confidence to help players improve their game as 
well as developing a wide area of expertise when 
coaching individuals, units and teams.

Outcomes

Attendance at

an interview

5 face-to-face 
modules 

...

£1500.00
8 e-learning modules 
using live and on-demand 
approaches

Assessed
through 6 
applied coaching 
activities, 
completed in your 
own environment 
and module 14

Prerequisites for certification
• Valid safeguarding certificate

• Valid ECB Disclosure and Barring Service check

Who is it for?
For coaches working with players and teams across all 
playing environments that hold an ECB level 2 coaching 
qualification or equivalent.

More information on selection criteria can be found on the 
application.

Content



Module-by-module

Application and selection

Successful applicants are invited to a 
selection event.

Module 3 - Developing 
skilful players: Builds on existing 
observation and analysis skills and 
further explores how the continuum 
of practice develops players 
technical, tactical, physical and 
mental skills. 

Module 7 - Coaching 
wicketkeeping: Further 
develops an understanding of 
coaching the technical, tactical, 
physical and mental areas of 
wicketkeeping.

Module 11 - Being an ECB 
Advanced Coach II: Integrates 
and revisits the themes explored in 
modules 5-10 as well as preparing 
for modules 12-14.

Induction

Introduces the coach to the 
programme, providing an overview of 
its outcomes and expectations. The 
role of the ECB Coach Developer is 
explained and guidance on how  
to use ECB e-learning is provided.

Module 4 - Being an ECB 
Advanced Coach I: Integrates 
and revisits the themes explored in 
modules 1-3 as well as preparing for 
modules 5-9.

Module 8 - Coaching 
fielding: Further develops an 
understanding of coaching the 
technical, tactical, physical and 
mental areas of fielding.

Module 12 - Coaching the 
future cricketer: Exlpores 
the needs of the future cricketer 
and introduces principles of talent 
development.

Module 1 - Becoming an ECB 
Advanced Coach: Introduces the 
role of an ECB Advanced Coach and 
explores existing coaching beliefs.  
ECB Coach Developers also help 
coaches begin their applied coaching 
activities.

Module 5 - Coaching spin 
bowling: Further develops an 
understanding of coaching the 
technical, tactical, physical and 
mental areas of spin bowling.

Module 9 - Coaching pace 
bowling: Further develops an 
understanding of coaching the 
technical, tactical, physical and 
mental areas of pace bowling.

Module 13 - Coaching teams: 
Explores leadership, management, 
team dynamics and captaincy in 
cricket and other sports.

Module 2 - Advanced coaching: 
Explores strategies to begin 
understanding learning and coach 
behaviour, as well as developing an 
awareness of own typical behaviours. 
Models and strategies for planning 
programmes are also introduced.

Module 6 - Coaching batting: 
Further develops an understanding 
of coaching the technical, tactical, 
physical and mental areas of batting.

Module 10 - The sports 
science: Explores and develops an 
understanding of psychology,  
well-being, human movement and 
strength and conditioning.

Module 14 - Your 
conversation: All applied 
coaching activities are reviewed and 
dicussed to complete the progamme 
in a professional discussion with an 
ECB Coach Developer.
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